Haematology Trainee Night

May 08, 2018

GREAT CARE, EVERYWHERE, EVERY TIME
Eastern Health Haematology Unit
Our Ethos

The Nucleus, The DNA is Care

Communication is Key

Knowledge is to be shared
- Education meetings
- Clinical Trials
- Publications
- Conferences
- Inspire Trainees
- Provide Aspirations

ETHOS
Diligence
Teamwork
Innovation

HOU
Is your Niche

Expansion is Essential
Training next generation of Haematology Leaders
Ancora Imparo

#CrookedNandurkar
#LycraOpat
#SurferJoeCampbell
#Virgin$Prince
#Kids_TopEnd_Taswegians
#VicocacePemacaceRomehoCaHaSzRiHe
#CrookedHillary
#AbstractTing
#ONJGreaseGrigg
#OpusDeiFilshie
#TriadHoLeung
#WildWestRenwick
#MazerunnerTraining
GOOD TIMES FOR A CHANGE